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Abstract/sub-heading: Lack of New York City commercial tenants' rights and 
protections, and government inaction, means small business owners are facing 
hundreds of thousands, if not millions of dollars of debt due to COVID-19 closures. 
 
 






Chris and Claire Saphire stand behind the counter of their coffee shop, Little Bean Coffee, during a 
closing sale. After struggling to afford rent and operating expenses during the coronavirus pandemic, the 
couple broke their lease and closed their coffee shop in October of 2020.  
 
By Holly Deaton 
12/30/2020 
 
On paper, Robin Sokoloff founder and owner of Town Stages​1​, an event and artist theater space 
in Manhattan, owes hundreds of thousands of dollars in commercial rent. 
 
A staggering number she disputes, with good reason. 
 
Like thousands of businesses in New York City, Town Stages was forced to close in March due 
to a government mandate.​2  
 
Since then her business has been required to stay closed​3​, but under her lease, her rent has 
come due each month.  
 
Because it’s a commercial property, rent alone cost tens of thousands each month.  
 
It’s a problem many small businesses in the city are facing, forced to close, stuck in leases and 
obligated under law to pay rent, but with little to no help from the government, for either the 
businesses or their landlords. What help that does exist is not enough. 
 
Some small business owners, like Sokoloff, were fearful of not being able to pay back the 
Paycheck Protection Program (PPP)​4​ loan that was promoted by the U.S. government as a way 
to help small businesses keep their workforce employed during the Coronavirus and didn’t 
apply.  
 






3 Low-risk arts and entertainment facilities were able to open ​August 17​, with restrictions but theaters 
have remained closed for the duration. When I called the SBA hotline at the beginning of December, I 
was told that theaters and other high-risk businesses would not be allowed to reopen for the foreseeable 
future. As a mixed theater and event space, even if the space opened for events they are subject to strict 
capacity restrictions that make it impossible, financially and otherwise. I looked up what current 
performing arts/events space (NAICS: 71131, Industry: Promoters of Performing Arts, Sports, and Similar 
Events with Facilities) in Manhattan were allowed to do, and currently they are only allowed to open for 
“activities taking place in an office”​. 
4 See 
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program 
Others, like Chris Saphire​5​, former owner of a small coffee shop in Harlem, said he applied and 
got the loan but it didn’t make much difference.  
 
Like many small business owners, neither Saphire nor his wife were on the payroll. They took a 
small cut of their coffee shop profit to pay for their monthly living expenses but invested the rest 
of the business’s income back into their coffee shop.  
 
And while they used some of the loan to help pay for their two part-time employees’ paychecks, 
only 40% of the PPP loan can be spent on costs other than payroll.​6  
 
40% of his PPP loan did not even cover one month’s rent, said Saphire.  
 
“We tried to use the money in the best way that we could. But it's still kind of up in the air as to 
whether or not that money would be forgiven. So really, we have to treat that as debt at this 
point,” said Saphire. 
 
Pre-pandemic, both Sokoloff and Saphire operated profitable businesses.  
 
Sokoloff, a former dancer, said she started Town Stages with the goal of creating a free 
performing space for as many marginalized people as humanly possible, that don't normally 
have access to that kind of capital. 
 
Sokoloff said that as a white woman she spent years trying to find a space that would rent to 
her.  
 
(Insert audio link) 
 
“Imagine what a black woman or a black man is going through to get their hands on a lease,” 
said Sokoloff. “If you don't have a foot in the marketplace, because no one's giving you a lease, 
and giving you access to build something, you've got nothing.”  
 
New York City does not regulate the terms and conditions of commercial lease agreements, 
there is no one form or a standard language used in commercial leases. ​7 
 
5 See ​http://littlebeancoffeenyc.com/about  
6 See ​https://home.treasury.gov/news/press-releases/sm1026​, under upcoming procedures, 2nd bullet 
point, and 
https://www.sba.gov/sites/default/files/2020-10/PPP%20Loan%20Forgiveness%20Application%20Form%
203508S%20Instructions.pdf​, “eligible nonpayroll costs cannot exceed 40% of the total forgiveness 
amount.”  
7 This was said in a lot of my conversations with lawyers and small business advocates but also see 
http://www.nyc.gov/html/sbs/downloads/pdf/commercial_leasing_supplementary_information.pdf​, page 4, 
part II, page 5 part III, and page 6 as well as here 
https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/sbs/downloads/pdf/about/reports/commercial-lease-guide-accessible.pdf  
Because of the lack of regulation, businesses and tenants do not have a lot of bargaining power 
when negotiating leases in New York City.  
 
Commercial landlords are not required to offer lease nor agree to any protections.​8​ Many 
tenants who try to negotiate with landlords are rejected and turned away.  
 
“There are a lot of commercial tenants out there, specifically immigrant-owned, minority-owned 
businesses who fall under this classification of not having a written lease,” said Ivia Cardozo, 
senior staff attorney and pro bono lawyer at Volunteers of Legal Service.​9  
 
Because of the lack of regulation, the power often lies with the landlord to set lease terms.  
 
Sokoloff said this was one of the issues she wanted to address when building Town Stages.  
 
It was a unique idea, Town Stages’ main business came from renting out the space to corporate 
companies and businesses for parties, company gatherings, and film viewings, however when 
the building was not being rented out, Town Stages provide a venue free of charge to artists, 
musicians and non-profits to use the space productions and performance.​10  
 
Pre-pandemic, the business was just starting taking off and the business paid for itself.  
 
But operating the business was expensive, said Sokoloff.  
 
Town Stages needed to take in $5000 every day in income to pay for rent and operating 
expenses.​11  
 
Once the business closed, these expenses lessened slightly but they didn’t go away. 
 
For more than eight months, Town Stages has, by state mandate, stayed closed. Theaters​ ​are 
classified as high-risk businesses and have not been allowed to reopen. Town Stages, a hybrid 
event space and theater, is also subject to capacity laws that make the business unable to open 
and turn a profit until capacity guidelines are lessened.​12  
 
8 In a survey conducted by ANHD, 19% of respondents did not have a lease, see 
https://www.anhd.org/report/forgotten-tenants-new-york-citys-immigrant-small-business-owners​ under 
Executive summary, key finders 
9 See https://volsprobono.org/team/ 
10 https://townstages.com/mission/ 
11 Sokoloff’s said her total monthly cost including rent and operating costs would toggle between 90-125K 
a month depending on how many events/productions they were holding.  
12 The guidelines have change throughout the pandemic and there are rules for different cluster zones 
based on color see ​https://forward.ny.gov/cluster-action-initiative​, and 
https://forward.ny.gov/reopening-what-you-need-know#:~:text=Public%20Gatherings%3A%20Indoor%20
and%20outdoor,limits%20are%20in%20effect%20otherwise​.  
Since March, Sokoloff has seen the amount owed on her monthly rental bill increase by $43,000 
each month. This does not include the roughly $50,000 in monthly operating costs required to 
maintain the space and keep it up to code even though the business is closed.​13  
 
Like many businesses, Town Stages, and Sokoloff as the lease signer, is under a lease 
agreement, signed before the pandemic.  
 
Her lease requires her to pay rent even though the business is closed. Most small business 
owners sign their leases with a personal guarantee clause embedded in the agreement​14​.  
 
This is a relatively standard commercial lease clause that assures the landlord if the 
organization isn't able to pay their rents that they can go to the individual person to collect on 
that rent​15​. 
 
Sokoloff has seven more years on a ten-year lease agreement​16​.  
 
Theoretically, even if the business was to file for bankruptcy, Sokoloff would be on the hook for 
the rent due for the duration of the lease​17​. 
 
(Insert audio link) 
 
“We put in about a million, we generated $4 million, but now we are, we are theoretically $1.4 
million in debt and climbing, personal liability wise, potentially $7 million for the life of the lease. I 
don't have a way out of that,” said Sokoloff.  
 
She is not alone.  
 
While businesses in New York have slowly opened up, hundreds of performing theaters, movie 
theaters and other high-risk businesses have been required by government mandate to stay 
closed for the duration of the pandemic with little protection or financial support by the 
government. Thousands of other businesses have been forced to close for shorter durations 
13 I haven’t seen the lease but this space was listed here 
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/02/realestate/commercial/recent-commercial-real-estate-transactions.ht
ml​ in 2017, with a ten year lease for $108.98/SQ. FT. $564,000 approximate annual rent. This would 
make rent about $47,000 a month, Robin said her rent was about $43,000 so she was probably able to 
get it down some in negotiations. 
14 I spoke to Paula Z. Segal, Senior Attorney at Equitable Neighborhoods Practice who said this lease 
clause is common in commercial leases.  
15 See ​https://thenycalliance.org/information/understanding-the-good-guy-guaranty​ for an explanation on 
the clause though it will depend on how its written in each lease 
16 Again see 
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/05/02/realestate/commercial/recent-commercial-real-estate-transactions.ht
ml  
17 I go into this later a few paragraphs down, but NY passed a personal guarantee law to protects owners 
in such a situation as Sokoloff’s but it was being challenged in court.  
with little warning.​18​ Lack of government support as well as oversight of commercial leases 
placed small businesses in vulnerable positions. 
 
Outside of the businesses required to stay close, massive burdens also exist for businesses that 
have been able to re-open but with limited capacity, or businesses in New York City’s 
neighborhoods with large concentrations of COVID-19 cases that were allowed to reopen and 
then forced to close as coronavirus cases spiked in those areas.​19  
 
"A cluster is just that - it's a cluster of cases, a high density of cases, and it seeps and grows 
from that cluster almost in concentric circles,” said ​Governor Cuomo​. “When you see the cluster, 
you have to stop it at that point."  
 
Sokoloff doesn’t blame the government for the need to close. She agrees businesses needed to 
close to stop the spread of the virus.  
 
But the burden on small businesses and small business owners is immense and there is little 
help from the government. 
 
In April, Saphire was able to open up his coffee shop again with limited service. But from April 
till October, Saphire said the coffee shop never reached more than 30% of the business’ 
pre-pandemic numbers.  
 
“Still not anywhere near what we needed to in order to just even pay for the lights and you 
know, like utilities involved and insurances and rent,” said Saphire.  
 
With little help from the government, most small businesses have tried to negotiate with their 
landlords to help alleviate their financial burden with varying degrees of success.  
 
However, businesses that pursue negotiations don’t have a lot of bargaining power.  
 
“Tenants are completely at the whim of the landlord until there's legislation that states 
commercial tenants who are suffering financially from the pandemic do not have the obligation 
to pay rent, or rent is waived for them or canceled,” said Cardozo.  “The landlord absolutely can 
continue to demand rent from these tenants.” 
 
During those months, Saphire tried to negotiate with his landlord but the company was unwilling 
to forgive any of the back rent from when the shop was closed. With one more year left on the 
lease, and no way left to pay, Saphire shut down his shop in October and broke his lease.  
 
18 New York has a “COVID-19 micro-cluster Strategy,” meaning that depending on case rates in a specific 
area the government will shut down non-essential businesses and movement in specific clusters 
neighborhoods or restrict capacity. Since Dec 14, all indoor dining has been suspended in NYC due to 
rising hospitalization rates. See ​https://forward.ny.gov/​, ​https://forward.ny.gov/cluster-action-initiative​, and 
https://pfnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/actionandcollaboration.pdf  
19 See ​https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/doh/downloads/pdf/covid/covid-19-localized-restrictions.pdf  
He is currently in negotiations with his landlord about what money is owed. Saphire’s landlord 
has said they will forgive any future rent from when he vacated the premises in October but 
wants $30,000 in unpaid rent from March to October, and $22,000 in legal fees in the form of 
Saphire's security deposit.  
 
“So it's not even like the $22,000 they have of ours is enough for them to be satiated and allow 
us to walk away. They're coming after us for more. And there's just no protection given beyond 
this one thing that could expire at the end of March.” 
 
In ​May, ​New York City amended the personal guarantee law to protect small businesses that 
were forced to close. Any business that stopped paying rent between March 7, 2020, and March 
31, 2021, due to ​forced closures or limited their businesses due to COVID-19 restrictions, could 
not be held personally liable.​20  
 
However, a landlord can still go after all of the company's business assets.​21 
 
This law is being currently challenged in courts by New York landlords and most small 
businesses are unsure if they will lose the minimal protection they have right now. 
 
Saphire only has one more year left on his lease, and even with closing down his shop, he says 
he has fallen deeply into debt.  
 
To open his coffee shop, Saphire and his wife invested $30,000 in personal assets and took out 
another $175,000 in a private loan to help renovate and get the business off its feet. 
 
And from year one, Saphire said the coffee shop was profitable. But with the forced closures, 
limitations on capacity, the slowdown in business, and the unwillingness of his landlord to 
negotiate any rent relief, keeping the shop open past October was unsustainable. 
 
With the $30,000 his landlord wants in back rent, the $22,000 dollars in his security deposit his 
landlord is keeping, the $20,000 PPP loan that has yet to be forgiven and the $80,000 left in his 
private business loan, Saphire is now $150,000 in debt, not including the lost dollars Saphire 
invested in renovating and opening his business.  
 
For most small businesses, rent is just a portion of the overall burden commercial tenants are 
facing. Operating costs, licenses, permits, insurances, and building codes all need to be 




21 The personal liability law only projects personal assets 
To even operate her business, Sokoloff is paying 13 different insurances and many of the 
licenses and permits required to operate took months and thousands of dollars to get in the first 
place.​22 
 
“Our liquor license came up for renewal during this pandemic. Guess what happens if you don't 
renew your liquor license? You lose it. It ends up in the crosshairs of the community boards 
again, it's a nightmare when you consider it took us $45,000 and seven and a half months to get 
a liquor license,” said Sokoloff.  
 
“We had to pay to renew a liquor license that we couldn't use. Because if we lose that liquor 
license Town Stages has no future,” she said. “I had to spend about $4,000 to renew a liquor 
license at the risk of losing Town Stages forever.” 
 
Some businesses have tried to band together to negotiate with their landlords, but even those 
businesses are met with roadblocks and unwilling landlords.  
 
Yoga Union,​23​ in Manhattan, which was closed for a period of time and reopened via online 
classes, was able to negotiate paying a portion of their rent based on the amount of income they 
are earning this month compared to the same month in 2019.  
 
However, when their landlord backed away from the agreement, the businesses in the building 
tried to negotiate with the landlord as a unit.  
 
The landlord told the group’s lawyer they would only talk to businesses individually.  
 
This is important because landlords often have monopoly power in lease negotiations.  
 
In New York, commercial and non-regulated residential landlords are not even required to offer 
tenants a lease, and this is especially prevalent among commercial landlords.  
 
Without a lease, the landlord can decide to raise the rent by 200% or 500% or any amount they 
choose.​24​ They can also evict a tenant with just 30 days’ notice and the tenant has no recourse 





23 See ​https://www.yogaunion.com/ 
24 Commercial rent regulation doesn’t exist in NYC, unless the lease stipulates it, the landlords can do 
what they want. See 
http://www.nyc.gov/html/sbs/downloads/pdf/commercial_leasing_supplementary_information.pdf​, page 5 
#4, see also page 4 #1 “Commercial tenants generally have few rights. In the commercial context, if a 
right or obligation is not in the lease, it is likely not enforceable.” 
25 See ​http://www.nyc.gov/html/sbs/downloads/pdf/commercial_leasing_supplementary_information.pdf​, 
page 11 and 12, #4, section a, b and c 
“In the law, it is legal for a landlord, currently, and even before the pandemic, to not renew or 
offer a written lease to a commercial tenant. Without any legislation saying otherwise, that's the 
law,” said Cardozo. 
 
Even during the pandemic, the landlords can force tenants out with 30 days notice because the 
tenant is not protected under a lease.​26 
 
Theoretically, the rent, lease term and deposit amount are agreed to by both the tenant and 
landlords, but in practice, the landlords are the ones who set the agreements.  
 
If the tenants do not like the terms, they can go elsewhere. 
 
But small business owners often do not have much choice and will accept the terms set by the 
landlords in order to open their businesses.  
 
Sokoloff spent years trying to find a commercial space for Town Stages.  
 
“I got 298 different ‘No’s’ trying to open Town Stages from various addresses and landlords,” 
said Sokoloff.  
 
“It took me three years to get into a new space with the money to do it. So the amount of 
nitty-gritty learning and lease negotiations I went through is why I have this knowledge base. 
Someone who just started a company is really vulnerable and easy pickings,” she said. 
 
The rental price on commercial properties isn’t tracked so tenants do not know how much 
landlords are charging other businesses, what’s a fair price for the space or if they are paying 
more than their neighbors.  
 
“There are some, some tenants I know that are being charged like $14,000 for like 800 square 
feet and others are, you know, paying $5000 for two floors you know it's it's all really seems 
quite random,” said Shrima Pandey, Small Business Program Manager for Chhaya Community 
Development Corporation​27​. 
 
“It's actually impossible to track because there's no specific data collecting system that the city 
has in place,” said Cardozo. “There's no way of knowing how many commercial tenants are out 
there and how many commercial leases are out there written or unwritten.” 
 
For Sokoloff, she’s not sure what she will do.  
 
26 See same pages as footnote 25, also from an email from Paula Segal, Attorney at equitable 
Neighborhoods Practice, Oct. 20, 2020 “Since most commercial leases have a clause that says 
something like “if you don’t pay rent for 3 months, this lease terminates automatically,” most landlords can 
file holdover cases; they don’t need the non-pay.” 
27 See https://chhayacdc.org/about-us/#team 
Once the pandemic hit, she used up her life savings ​28​ to keep paying her roughly 40 employees 
until she no longer could.  
 
This past October she let go of her company’s last employee. 
 
(Insert audio link) 
 
“I never imagined a moment where I would be letting someone go cause I couldn't fulfill my 
financial responsibilities. That is so embarrassing and it's just so painful,” she said.  
 
She’s hoping the government will step in to help save her business.  
 
“The time for holding out has long since passed, but I'm holding out anyways,” she said. “If a 
marshal shows up at my door, what am I gonna do about that? There’s not a lot I can do that 
though, so I hope that day never comes.” 
 
Currently, there are two bills, known collectively as “Save Our Storefronts”​29​ being proposed by 
New York State Assemblymember Harvey Epstein​30​ and State Senator Brad Hoylman​31​ that 
could potentially help small businesses and landlords with rent relief.​32 
Under the bill, small businesses that have been demonstrably impacted by Covid closures 
would pay their landlords the lesser of 20% of the business's revenue or one-third of the 
contractual rent per month starting from March 7, 2020, and going 180 days past the end of the 
closures.​33 
 
Any impacted landlord would then be able to apply to the state’s Department of Financial 
services for lost income beyond the 20% waived for commercial tenants. 
 
While these bills have garnered support in the business community, it is unclear how they will 
do in the upcoming 2021 legislative cycle that is set to open on January 6, 2021.​34​ From there 
the bill will need to be introduced and then go through a committee process. 
 
Epstein, one of the authors of the bill, said it’ll come down to funding. Right now, the bill hinges 
on Federal funding but he thinks that they will need the state to cover the cost of the bill.  
 
28 I have her savings as $200,000 in my notes but I can’t find where she said it in the transcript. Robin has 
been hard to contact during the holidays but she mentioned she would be more free to chat and go over 
the information/details after New Years. 
29 See ​https://www.nysenate.gov/legislation/bills/2019/s8865​; 
https://nyassembly.gov/leg/?Summary=Y&Text=Y&bn=A10901&default_fld=&leg_video=&term=2019 
30 See ​https://nyassembly.gov/mem/Harvey-Epstein 
31 See https://www.nysenate.gov/senators/brad-hoylman 
32 See https://www.saveourstorefronts.nyc/ 
33 See ​https://www.saveourstorefronts.nyc/  
34 See https://www.ncsl.org/portals/1/Documents/ncsl/2021_session_calendar1.pdf 
“The question really is, can we get half a billion dollars and from where. And that's really the 
biggest obstacle,” said Epstein.  
 
For now, the future remains uncertain for Sokoloff and thousands of other businesses in New 
York City. Most have no other option but to hope the city and state governments take action to 
save New York’s small businesses.  
 
It’s a huge undertaking.  
 
More than 98% of New York’s more than 200,000 businesses have fewer than 100 employees 
and 89% of New York businesses have fewer than 20 employees​35​, most of whom have 
struggled to pay rent and operate during the pandemic.  
 
Though it’s unclear exactly what percentage is struggling, in a survey conducted by New York 
Hospitality alliance in October, nearly 88% of the more than 400 commercial respondents could 
not pay their full rent for that month.​36 
 
The Partnership for New York City estimates as many as a third of New York City’s 230,000 




35 See ​https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/smallbizfirst/downloads/pdf/small-business-first-report.pdf​, page 3 
executive summary, first paragraph 
36 See https://thenycalliance.org/information/october-2020-rent-report 
37 See ​https://pfnyc.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/actionandcollaboration.pdf​, page 4, 3rd paragraph 
